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France: From the French perspective
By Kimberly Yosko
Editor-in-Chief

~

\

On November 13,
·•
\
I
Paris and the surrounding
commu.. ·:,,:·1
- \
\ ..
nities were caught
off-guard by many
-;:
~.:...---~
~
t!r.~~":;,' - - J
-different terrorist at..-:
~
tacks around the city.
According to CNN,
approximately 128
people were killed
and many more were
Paris is still coping with the wounds that came with
wounded.
the bombings on November 13. Courtesy photo
One of the attacks happened in safety. Thankfully, Spring 2014 semes- " Now we have to
close proximity to Cissoko's family was ter, was also affected show the world that
an OLLU alurnni's not hindered by any by the France bomb- French people are
neighborhood. Vir- of the attacks, but ings.
not afraid and nothgil Cissoko, who they are shaken up by
"I had my tickets ing can change our
graduated last spring, what happened that for the Lille concert lifestyle and culture."
grew up in St. Denis, fateful night.
of the band who was
In his own life,
France, which is one
"My mom was in playing at the Bata- Glorieux does not
of the small neigh- [a] panic," Cissoko clan. It was sched- want this to be a setborhoods in the capi- said. "I had to make uled the day after back.
tal city of Paris.
sure everybody was [the attacks]," Glo"I won't change
"This .. . was very OK . I tried to say the rieux said.
anything," Glorieux
close to my house," right thing, but it was
Glorieux believes said. "I will take care
Cissoko said. "[It's] really hard, because that there are ways more about safety,
about a five minute a lot of people lost for the people of of course. To fully
walk."
family [members] ."
France to cope with move from this .. .the
When
Cissoko
Another
person the pain after the best way is to go out,
first heard about the connected
with tragic event.
go to concerts and
bombings, one of his OLLU, Maxime Glo"It will take time sport games, [and]
first thoughts was rieux, who was a stu- to fully move from enjoy walking around
about his family's dent here during the this," Glorieux said. with your boyfriend
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or girlfriend."
Cissoko is unsure if
the French or anyone
else should retaliate.
"I don't believe in
killing people," Cissoko said. " I don't
even want to talk
about the ISIS stuff.
I just want [to] think
about the people that
lost people. It could
have been my mom
or my sister."
Cissoko's mother
wants to move to the
United States to be
closer to her son, but
Cissoko knows that
the process will take
a while and the road
will not be easy.
As for the future
of France, Cissoko
knows that Paris will
be able to rebound,
but it will take time.
" It will take a long
time for Paris to
overcome this, because, right now, in
people's minds are
still the bombings
[and those thoughts
are] still fresh ," Cissoko said .
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Whatd

say?

What do you like most about OLLU?
esus arra, sop amore media arts major,
said, "I love how it
"' feels like one big family
here."

a y ans, sop omore
psychology major,
said, "They have a
really good psychology
program here and the
professors are also really attentive."

s ey ayorga, Junior
political science major,
said, ' I like that it's
a small campus and
that I get to know my
professors well. I really
enjoy how close the
community is too."

Love Rodriguez, freshman psychology major,
said, "The community
here is so welcoming
nd everyone has really
high spirits. That's really
important for a freshman
hen going to your new
home away from home."
1anna ac1as, res an psychology major,
aid, "I like that the
lasses are small and
he campus has a good
tmosphere. There's
lways events to go to as
ell, which I enjoy."

Christmas fun isn't a long drive from campus
By Destiny Camacho
Reporter

The Holiday River Pa- :
rade is one of San An- :i
tonio's Christmas tradi- :
tions. Courtesy photo

The holiday seaon is finally here
nd with it comes a
estive air. The lights
re going up and earls are beginning to
filter through the evryday noise.
One of the great
hings about the hol.day season are the
lassie events that
an Antonio offers .
Many of the fun
amily-friendly atctions are having
heir annual holiday
elebrations. Area
heme parks, includ·ng Six Flags, Seaorld and Morgan's
onderland , are all
osting seasonal celbrations. These holiday events are j ust a
ew of the opportuities in and around
an Antonio .
If you are up for
little traveling this
oliday season there
re some good op-

Hope you enjoy at least one of these
moments.
tions available in the
surrounding
communities.
Devine
Acres in Devine is
a great place to find
your prefect tree, and
you can even stick
around on Saturdays
in December to enjoy
pancakes with Santa.
Devine Acres is a
South Texas mustsee with its familyfriendly atmosphere.
Its hayrides and petting zoo provide fu n

for all ages.
If you want to experience Christmas a
little differently, head
on over to Boerne for
a Cowboy Christmas
at Enchanted Springs
Ranch where you can
meet Cowboy Santa .
If you are willing
to travel the distance
to Santa's Ranch in
New Braunfels, you
will get to experience
millions of lights and
hundreds of seasonal

displays and animations . This attraction
is a drive-Ihm Christmas highlight that
you can experience
from the cozy comforts of your car.
Hope you enjoy
at least one of these
lovely moments during this holiday season . Have a merry
Christmas and a safe
and happy new year.
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Nagy receives prestigious award
By Kimberly Yosko
Editor-in-Chief

"It still doesn't seem
The Order of the Rising Sun ,
Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon is
quite real to me."-Sr.
the award that Sr. Nagy will reMargit Nagy, CDP, Ph.D. ceive next spring. Courtesy photo

Sr. Margit Nagy,
CDP. Ph.D. recently
was awarded one of
Japan's highest honors.
In
November,
Nagy was awarded
the Order of the Rising Sun , Gold Rays
with Neck Ribbon.
According to a
press release by the
Consulate-General
of Japan in Houston,
Nagy "is among the
89 individual recipients worldwide who
were awarded this
prestigious decoration by the Government of Japan".
"It still doesn't
seem quite real to
me," Nagy said.
"These are awards
that are worldwide
that recognize individuals-Japanese and
foreigners-that have
contributed to the
deepening of positive

The reason why
Nagy was presented
with this award was
her connections of
Japanese culture with
the people of San Antonio.
According to the
press release, this all
started when Nagy
"established a course
in modem Japanese
history at Our Lady
of the Lake University in 1984." This
course is still being
offered today.
Nagy also began
the Japan America
Society of San Antonio a year later. The
society consists of
people that are interested in Japanese
culture. This society
took trips to Japan,
and they continue to
help others in the San
Antonio area become
more aware of the
Japanese culture and
.... : ..ti( •
: 1 \ '-'--''• ,he . u) ._.~ !if"'
Japanese and whatNagy
continues
ever country they're to help others know
in."
more about the Japa-

nese culture today. In
2014, she organized
a celebration in San
Antonio to celebrate
the Japanese culture.
"Last year, I coordinated the 100th anniversary of the Japanese [monument] at
the Alamo," Nagy
said.
According to the
press release, "the
monument was presented by Waseda
University Professor
Shigetaka Shiga in
1914 to recognize the
common values of
selfless courage and
loyalty exemplified
by both Texans in the
battle of the Alamo
and Japanese in the
battle of Nagashino".
"You only get 100
years one time,"
Nagy said. "That
[monument] was put
there in a time of war
to show that people

a way of tapping
into what we have in
common."
When Nagy first
heard about the nomination, she believed
that the award was
out of reach.
"I had no idea what
this was," Nagy said.
"T'.,., rc-..,ll:· not ntv,·:t
ent, and governments awards. I do it becan have strains, but cause I think it's the
individuals can find right thing to do.

Anytime you can
According to the
bring people together press release, "Her
and see what they tireless dedication to
have in common, I the promotion of the
say, 'Hey, if I'm in friendship between
that opportunity, I'm the U.S. and Japan
going to do it."'
has always been adNagy's
impact mired by the people
on the San Antonio of San Antonio."
~ommunity is reapN agy will officiall~
m :' ht"n,c•fitr. ~;'1r r

<1,,,

first started to inform
tbe people about the
Japanese culture.

,.,... .... ,.,,; .. . ~

t h. I'

next spring.
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CDP Spotlight: Sr. Rose Ann Blair
By Pauline Fields
Ads Manager and Reporter

To continue celebrating the Sisters of
Divine Providence
and their 150 year
anniversary in Texas,
we introduce you
to Sister Rose Ann
Blair.
Blair's story is
unique. She traveled
all over the nation
to provide service in
the name of Providence .
Her story begins
in South Burlington,
Vermont, where she
grew up on a dairy
farm as the oldest
girl of seven children. Her mother
was a role model as
she instilled the life
of Providence in her
from a young age. It
was her mother who
taught her the "four
fundamentals
of
poverty, simplicity,
charity, and abandonment."
Blair tells tales
of bow she enjoyed
her childhood, even
though it was simple.
She was proud of her
shoes that had a cardboard sole, and loved
the days she wo~ld
chaSe the cows with
her siblings ·
Blair always knew
she was to answer a

Sr. Rose Ann Blair
traveled
across
the United States
to spread God 's
Providence. Photo
by Pauline Fields

bigger calling, but
she had a difficult
time finding the right
fit. "I always knew I
wanted to be a Sister but I didn't know
where to go and what
to do," Blair said.
She attended college
for one year to go on
and join the Sisters of
Mercy in Vermont.
Unfortunately, she
only stayed a year in
the Sisters of Mercy.
Her calling was elsewhere and her faith
did not coincide with
that congregation.
She took a job as
a nanny and found a
man she planned to
call her husband. But
the tides turned and
she found her place
in Providence.
It was Sister Alma
Marty that encouraged Blair to join

the CDPs. Sr. Marty
was a close friend
and companion. She
knew Blair was to
answer a calling. It
took convincing and
a trip to San Antonio from Vermont, to
lead Blair to Providence . At age 24,
Blair became a Sister
with the CDPs.
Once she joined
the ClJPs, she was
trained to teach . She
taught
elementary
children in Louisiana
but found her way
her to OLLU. She
taught at St. Martin's
Hall and was deeply
focused on her students . She became
too focused, and felt
she became disconnected from her true
potential.
It wasn't until she
moved into Cate-

chistic work that she
felt Providence. Her
work asked a lot of
her including moving to less fortunate
areas. One town that
will always have a
place in her heart is
Sebastian in Santa
Monica; a town that
only had dirt roads
but gave the most.
As a Sister, there
are many tasks that
must be performed,
including burial ceremonies. In her time
in Sebastian, Sr. Rose
Ann Blair conducted
several of these, but
it was tough for her
when it was a child.
One poignant ceremony was for a
child that had passed,
and the girl's farnily was devastated.
The child's grandfather built a casket

that was covered in
little pink material
with a lid that had a
little pink cushion
on it. The father and
mother were the ones
to place their child
in the grave and ereate a mound over her
grave. They placed a
homemade wooden
cross made by the
grandfather for a
headstone. The event
stayed with Blair "for
days and days ."
This
experience
brought her closer to
Providence. She was
meant to be in that
little town to help
families .
"That's my place,"
claimed Blair. "I felt
that it was my mission as a missionary."
It was the kind and
selfless people in that
town that inspired

and proved to Blair
that she was doing
the right thing.
Blair
continued
her journey and traveled to other states
to teach and perform
work in the name of
Providence.
She returned to
OLLU to take things
a little slower as her
back surgeries prevent her from putting
in 100 percent.
During her time
in San Antonio, she
plans to engage with
the college. She is
taking steps to slowly integrate with the
OLLU students.
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Convent history, as told by a small hallway
By Jessica Ortiz
Reporter
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Many young women attended the school. Seventy girls
in total attended the school
in 1968. Courtesy photo
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Have you ever
been to the third floor
of the convent? I am
guessing that most of
you who are reading
this article have not.
Don't worry, I was
like you once. However, all that changed
the day I moved in to
the convent with 11
other residents.
One night, a few
other residents and
I decided to explore
behind a double door
that connects our dormitory to a hallway.
The hallway looked
abandoned, with cabinets that appeared
to be old lockers and
rooms that looked
like classrooms.

"The school became where the Sisters in college would
take courses."-Sr. Charlotte Kitowski, CDP
I was curious and
determined to know
what that hallway
was all about. So I
started my research.
First, I mentioned to
Michael Laney, Dean
of the College of Arts
and Sciences, what
l saw the previous
night, and he stated
that it could have
been the high school.
I did further investigating and made a
visit to the Archives
Office located in the
Convent. He was correct!

I had the pleasure
to speak two wonderful Sisters of Divine
Providence, Sr. Charlotte Kitowski and Sr.
Julian Honza. I must
admit that the history
of the university is
simply breathtaking
and interesting.
The convent started its curriculutll for
middle school, high
school and a twoyear college program
for girls only. The
dormitory where I
live ' now used to be
a dormitory for the

girls who were in the
process to become
Sisters of the Congregation of Divine
Providence.
"The school became where the Sisters in college would
take courses, [then]
they would come to
the Lake for classes
and lived in Moye
Hall for a number of
years," said Kitowski.
It wasn't until the
late l 940's that the
school was introduced to the boys'

military school. This
was the time when
the boys from St.
Luis High School
started taking classes
in Moye Hall along
with the girls .
"We had boys coming in taking English and Chemistry
and our girls would
go across and take
some other classes .
So it "'.as a joint student council at this
moment," Kitowski
said.
The
institution
was a1so a boarding

school for students
from Mexico who
took classes in St.
Martin Hall. These
students stayed all
through high school
and college.
Honza mentioned
that, in 1968, there
were a total of 70
girls who attended
school in Moye Hall.
When asked what
had happened to
the high school, Sr.
Kitowski said, "The
high school faded out
in the late 1960's."
However, today,
OLLU continues as
an institution of higher education for bolh
females and males.
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MLK march to stay on east side
By Gabby Cavazos
Reporter
One of the nation's
largest marches on
Martin Luther King ,
Jr. Day is remaining
true to its roots by
staying on San Antonio 's historic east
side.
East side residents
became
distraught
and angered by a recent suggestion by
City Council Representative, Alan Warrick, to relocate the
march to Hemisfair
Park in Downtown
San Antonio.
Participants of the
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march took their
thoughts to social
media, made phone
calls to the city. A
petition was created
by New Way Baptist
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Fellowship Church
to recall Warrick.
With the overall
disapproval of the
suggestion, Warrick
retracted his sugges-
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The Sisters of Divine Providence attend the march every
year. Courtesy photo
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tion publicly. "I made
a mistake in thinking
that we could ever
take the march off
the east side of San
Antonio," he said.

" It would have been

very difficult with
the logistics, and the
plan will be moved
back till 2017 ."
The 29th annual

Martin Luther King,
Jr. March is scheduled for January 18,
2016 on San Antonio's east side. More
than 200,000 adults
and children are expected to attend
The march brings
together people from
the surrounding community to march as
one, and make the
concept of unity into
a physical reality.
The route of the
march will begin at
10 a.m. on the 3500
block of MLK Drive,
and will conclude
at Pittman-Sullivan
Park.

Restaurant Reviews
By Chloe Brown
Reporter
Magic Bean 3 stars
Location: 15139 Bulverde Rd , Ste 103
Expect coffee , ice
cream and board
games galore. Get
ready to bring out
your inner ner~. For
those who enJOY a
friendly game of
Magic or Settlers of
Catan while grabbing a cup of coffee;
Magic Bean is a perfect place for you.
The ultimate dow~faJls of this place is
that they only acc~pt
h and it's 1ocauon
~; inconvenient .. So
little drive,
expect a

Bawarchi Biryani Point is for those with
adventurous palates that want to try any
type of Indian food . Courtesy photo

but for those who are
ready for adventure
or just board games,
the Magic Bean is the
place for you.
the place for you. Bawarchi

Indian Chaat House With cheap, delecta- Point 4 stars
3 stars
Location: 9903 Fredericksburg Road
Ready to try something new? If you
like spicy food and
savory treats, then
the Chaat House is

ble and small treats;
this place is perfect
for those who have
a spicy palate. This
place has food ranging from vegetarian
to meat lovers options.

Biryani

Location: 5152 Fredericksburg Road
A place serving traditional Indian food ,
it's a great place to
start off when you
are looking to experiment with Indian

New Braunfels Ave
Who does not love
brunch? The Twin
Sister Bakery &
Cafe serves splendid
breakfast and lunch
options for those
food . Their grilled who love organic
dishes range from food. Their food
mild to extremely tastes fresh, which is
spicy. All this is a nice change from
served up in a friend- microwave meals in
ly environment.
a donn. They even
have their own orTwin Sister Bakery ganic wine and local
& Cafe 3 .5 stars
beer for those who
Location: 6322 N enjoy libations .

8/·9 .
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Ortiz-Salas finds true calling
By Kimberly Yosko
Editor-in-Chief

"Enjoy the moment
and just live."-Cristian
Ortiz-Salas

Cristian Ortiz-Salas is
thankful for the many
life lessons that OLLU
taught him that he can
take with him after graduation. Courtesy photo

When C ri stian OrtizSalas came to Our Lady
of the Lake University, he
was expecting to simply
study and move on . Little
did he know that he was
going to find his true calling .
" When I first came to
Our Lady of the Lake,
I was a transfer student
from Texas A&M University in College Station,"
Ortiz-Salas said. "I was a
[biology] major."
However, Ortiz-Salas
soon realized that biology
was not his calling.
"I found out that it
wasn't my passion," Ortiz-Salas said . "So I went
to psychology. I have always had a passion for listening to others and being
there for people ."
But it was Catherine
Fragoso, Director of Student Leadership and Development, who helped
Ortiz-Salas find out the
major that he was truly
meant for: public rela-

tions .
cially considering the fact
" I became Vice-Pres- that, for most semesters,
ident of SGA (Student he took 18 hours. Last seGovernment
Associa- mester, he remarked, was
tion)," Ortiz-Salas said. one of the hardest that he
"One day, I was sitting in had to face .
Cat's office, and we were
"I started taking 18
having a one-on-one, and hours of Mass Communishe said, ' I see you as a cations ," Ortiz-Salas said.
PR person, because you "It was really stressful.
love making videos [and] It even got to the point
talking to people and pre- where I lost a lot of my
hair. I lost hair for five
senting.'"
After that, Ortiz-Salas months, and I went comchanged his major. .. pletely bald. I didn't take
any medications for my
again .
"The next day, I hair to grow back. It was,
switched my major to honestly, prayer and republic relations," Ortiz- lieving stress ."
Despite the fact that
Salas said. " I went to the
Registrar's [Office] , and Ortiz-Salas experienced
they said, 'You're crazy! some stressful times in his
college career, being at
You're a junior! '
OLLU
taught him many
I changed my major,
and after a few weeks, things .
"I have such an emoI got my first internship
without having any PR tional attachment to the
university itself," Ortizexperience."
With all of this "soul- Salas said. "OLLU- has
searching," Ortiz-Salas' taught me the value of
road through college has Providence and commubeen a bit bumpy, espe- nity. When I came [to]

-

the Lake, I didn' t come
in with the expectation
of being involved in anything. [But] , I was really
attracted to the [community]. "
In addition to this,
OLLU helped Ortiz-Salas
become a more confident
individual.
"I started blossoming
again," Ortiz-Salas said.
"I was like a dead plant.
Every organization that
I was in [and] every person that I met was an ex-

tra drop of water that I
needed in me to blossom
again."
Ortiz-Salas does have
some words of wisdom
for those who will be
OLLU alumni one day.
"Try to be more than
just a number. Try to be
more than just a statistic,"
Ortiz-Salas said. "Yow·
dreams need to be bigger
than big. You can't go on
in life just going for th e
bare minimum. Enjoy lhe
moment and just live."
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SAN ANTONIO'SUNIQUE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE!
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By Henrique Saldana
Reporter
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"WE SPECIALIZE IN ORGANIC ARTISAN
LOOSE LEAF TEA AND REPRESENT
TEA ANO TEAWARE FROM AN ARRAY OF

~

TEA CULTURES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD"
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The Uni\ er~ityofthe Incarnate Word wasonhigh akrton
October27 . How will this affectOLLU?Courtesyphoto
On October 27, a possible ~hooter was spotted
on the University of the
Incarnate Word campus
around 7 p.m., and the
campus was briefly on
lockdown . Two calls to
the campus police department said that students
spotted a susp1c1ous,
armed individual roaming
campus near the residence
halls . After 45 minutes,
the Iockdown was called
off.
Thi s nearby incident
impacted OLLU students'
emotional and psychological well-being .
Monique Cortez, a senior English major, stated,
"After the events, I do not
feel safe as I did prior.
The shooter at U1W gave
me the realization that a
shooter can appear literally anywhere at any time
and how nowhere I really
safe from danger." When
asked about her emotional
well-being, Cortez went
on to say that she will be
on edge in class .and will

not be able to study properly or pay attention.
Conversely, Mahalaleel
Muhammed-Clinton. a
sophomore Mass Communication major. stated:
"I feel just as safe as I
did before the shooting .
. . bad things are happening on a constant basis all
around us . Why should I
start feeling differently
now?" Muhammed-Clinton also stated that she
does not feel that the incident wiJI have any impact
on her academic performance or emotional wellbeing whatsoever.
While the students at
large have mixed feelings about the anned individual spotted at UIW,
San Antonio police later
reported that they were
unable to find a shooter
on campus. Images of an
armed person on top of
a U1W building was revealed to be a police officer scoping out the campus for the shooter.
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LIVE PERFORMANCES EVERY FRIDAY AT THE

TEALOUNGE LOCATED ON NW MILITARY

~ - OPENMIC - FASHION SHOWS - TEA TASTINGS -

-., HOURS
NW MILITARY
- MON-FRI: 10AM - 9PM
-~~
SAT: 10AM - 6PM
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BANDERA
_
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:WITH PURCHASE OF ANY DESSERT :
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Congratulations to OLLU Fall 2015 Graduates
Jennfer Ackerman
Tyrone Brown
Jessica Acosta
Hope Bryant
Robert Acosta
Jessica Bums
Tiffany Adeigbe
Kayla Bustamante
D iegoAgado
Monica Caballero
David Aguilar
Jason Cadena
Serina Alfaro
Marcus Camero
Eustacio Alvarado
Brenda Campos
Benito Alcala
Jessica Cantero
Erica Alvarez
Elihennette
Maria Alvarez
Carreon
Alyssa Amaro
Jeanine Carrizales
Ashley Anzualda
Daritza Castillo
Clarissa Arevalos
Rebecca Cena
Virginia Arista
Ruben CepedaReyes
Gerardo Arizpe
Leah Ausch
Stephanie Cervantes Figueroa
Claudia Ayala
Catherine Chavez
Vene Baggett
Grace Chavez
Draylyn Baker
Jessica Cody
Porsche Barner
Tamitria Collins
Jose Barrios
Nicole Colunga
Shannon Batiste
Sarah Contreras
Regina Bautista
Shenelle Cooper
Markie Bear
Jose Cordero
Jacqueline
Rosabel Corley
Beauchamp
Monique Cortez
Taylor Beck
Lucia Cox
Maria Benavides
Joshua
Cranick
Rachel Benner
Jahaida Cruz
David Berry
Tammie Cuellar
Terence Berry
Jessica Culp
Paula Betancourt
Clarissa Culver
Felicia Bolton
Jose Davila
Kenyetta Bond
Cabreaea Davis
Shayla Booth
Courtney Davis
Alejandra Bosquez
Stephanie De La
Christina Botello
Cruz
John Botts
Rubi
De Hoyos
Iris Boudoin
Elaine
Dispo
Isabel Boyd
Renee Dominguez
Zachery Brewer
Nicholas Duplan
Angelia Brown

Ashlyn Duran
Doe! Durieux
Jessica Easterling
April Earl
Laura Echeverria
Aleia Elgabrowny
Alicia Ellison
Jose Luis Enriquez
Monica Escalera
Adriana Escamilla
Stephanie Everitt
Eric Flores
Juan Flores
Nelly Flores
Rachel Flores
Ruben Flores
Loretta Flynn
Christie
Funkhouser
Paulette Gadison
Aldo Galvan
Caitlin Gamez
Desiree Garcia
Hailey Garcia
Joshua Garcia
Kenneth Garcia
Leighanne Garcia
Cierra Garza
Gabriella Garza
Sandra Garza
Amanda Geilman
Annissa Gomez
Dulcie Gomez
Elsa Gomez
Michelle Gomez
Priscilla Gomez
Yadira Gonzales
Kristen Griffin
Ashley Grishby
Edgar Guzman
Jessica Guzman
Glen Hairston
Jacquelyn

Hallmark
Abeer HandalBank
Danielle Hassan
Jessica Hawkins
Tawanda HeimJones
Trennie Henry
Ana Hernandez
John Hernandez
Rebecca
Hernandez
Victoria Hernandez
Asusena Herrera
Shandelynn Hillard
Patricia Hinojosa
Brandon Hjella
Richard Hoyme
Simona Hunt
Germanie James
Tammy Jasso
Shalyse Jensen
Jimmy Jiron
Mary Jones
Andrea Keller
Marlina Kendrick
Sung Kim
Karina Lares
Jack Larue
Clarence Lasana
Jaime Leal
Denise LeiningerFlinn
Nikquan Lewis
Israel Lince
Christina Little
Priscilla Longoria
Michelle Lopata
Anissa Lopez
Gerald Lopez
Valarie Lopez
Yvette Lopez
DanaLyro

Corina Ortega
Joshua Macias
Cristian OrtizMark Macias
Salas
Diana Maldonado
Terrance
Orton
Keri Margraves
Rosa Padilla
Lauren Martinez
Aurora Palmer
Julia Martinez
Christy Paris
Juan Martinez
Teri Parker
Pedro Martinez
Andrea Pauley
Rosio MartinezJanette Pellus
Apolinar
Jeanette Pena
Latoya McDonald
Julia Perales
Mia-Ashlee
Esdiy Perez
McDonald
Xavier Perez
Janetta McGaha
Dena Pierre
Stuart McLaughlin
Nallely PrudencioJames Mcneely
Olvera
Kelli McTigrit
Alexandra Puerte
Karen Menifee
Amanda Purdy
Sarah Michaelsen
Carzell Middleton
Shirin Rahini
Lauren Miller
April Ramirez
Doris Mitchell
Joanne Ramirez
Satonya Monroe
Jose Ramirez
Yadira Montalvo
Julie Ramos
Paul Morales
Kassandra Ramos
Monique Moreno
Jessica Reyes
Doris Morgan
Tonya Richards
Tabitha Munoz
Crystal Riles
Kelle Muse
Sabrina Rios
Jennifer Mussaw
Monica Rivera
Hilda Navarro
Brandon Robertson
Juanita Navarro
Destiny Robles
Pablo Negrete
Reynaldo Robles
Linda Nolasco
Leland Rocchio
Gabriela Nunez
Anna Rodriguez
Ana Cristina
Cesar Rodriguez
O'Reilly
Elida Rodriguez
Haydee Oca
Eugenia Rodriguez
Margaret Ogwago
Monique
Eliza Olivares
Rodriguez
Michelle Olvera
Nicholas
Manuel Orta
Rodriguez
Theresa Rodriguez
Angel Ortega
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Perez thankful for university
Chelsea Roest
Andres Roman
Oscar Romero
Regina Romero
Selena Romero
Carie Rose
Vanessa Rose
Tequnita Ross
Desi Rubio
Fanny Ruiz
Charlie Ryan
Ida Salas
Elizabeth Salazar
Raymond Saldana
Celia Salinas
Andrea Sandoval
Dawn Santos
Patricia Sanyer
Russell Schickedanz
Elizabeth Schlimmer
Kirana Seldon
Alexis Sendejo
Monike Serrano
Marshae Shaw
Laurissa Shorter
Catherine Si ller
Esmeralda Silva
Tyree Simonich
Christian Skertchly
Tonya Smith
Ruben Soliz
Irene Sonnen
Kevin Soriano
Kandy Sowards
Eileen Sowry
Mary Ann Spott
Brittany Stone
Barbara Suarez
Diana Sundar
Karen Tanguma
Ginny Taylor

Magdalena TaysTrevino
Latasha Teamer
Theresa TellezValadez
William Ter Burgh
Shandreka Thomas
Sandra Tiggs
Christine Toscano
Paulina Trevino
Holly Turner
Cristina Uvalle
Gary Uyemura
Consuelo Vargas
Gilbert Vargas
Jayelle Velasquez
Jaricza Ventura
Gustavo Villa
Isabella Walle
Aliyah Walton
Rhonda Washington
Kotia Whitaker
Victoria Whitlock
Cassie Williams
Danuelle Williams
Tiffani Williams
Naya Willridge
Rita Wilson
Michael Wingle
Eric Wise
Samuel Wolf
Candace Wright
Lacey Wright
Zhen Xu
Tory Yancy
Georgia Young
Cerina Zamora
Krystal Zamora
Ricardo Zamora

By Gabby Cavazos
Reporter
Providence is one
word that sums up
senior Esdiy Perez's
journey to Our Lady
of the Lake University. With one visit,
Perez was immediately
captivated
by the presence and
beauty of the Lake.
"I visited the chapel , sat down and
talked to God about
the journey ahead of
me , and felt a warm
feeling in my heart
that told me this was
the institution for
me," said Perez.
Perez will be graduating in December with a major in
psychology with a
concentration in precounseling and a
Spanish minor.
A strong passion
for serving and helping others encouraged Perez to p ursue
psychology as a major and future career.
"It's a field where
you have so much
flexibility in tern1s
of what you want to
do because you become
knowledgeable on the physical,
emotional, and cognitive development
of a person," she
said. "As the years
progressed , I found

Esdiy Perez (right
of photo) is excited to begin
her next chapter and pursue a
master's degree.

Courtesy

photo
4

myself falling in
love with everything
about psychology."
Perez will leave
OLLU with a number of leadership
positions in various
campus clubs and
organizations underneath her belt.
Throughout
her
undergraduate
career, Perez becameTreasurer and New
Member
Educator
for Kappa Delta Chi
Sorority, Director for
Awakening Retreat,
First Year Connection Program Mentor, and Leadership
Institute for Freshmen Excellence Pro-

gram Mentor.

"These extracurricular activities pushed
me to become a
woman who shows
motivation, dedication and love for everything that I do,"
she said.
Perez racked up
these
accomplishments , and will be
the fi rst of her family to receive a college education in the
United States.
"I am extremely
thankfu l for my mom
and
grandmother
who have sacrificed
so much in their life
to give me the opportunity to be here.

I want nothing more
in this world to make
them proud of the
person they have
helped shaped," said
Perez.
As she takes on a
new chapter of her
life, Perez will remain
emotionally
connected to OLLU
and all the memories
created as a Saint.
" Every
moment
that l live surrounded
by people and things
that I love on campus
have become my 'favorite moment,"' she
said. "I have enjoyed
my time at OLLU,
and I wiJI forever
cherish it."
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Christmas food ideas for your dorm
By Alejandra Navarro, Chelsey McClain,
and Destiny Camacho
Reporters
Chocolate Peanut
Butter Mug Cake
2 tablespoons butte r
2 tablespoons peanut
butter
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
I egg
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons cocoa
powder
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon baking
powder
3 tablespoons chocolate chips
Melt the butter in
a small dish. Add

You can make these
delectable goodies in
your dorm . No oven required ! Courtesy photo

in the powdered sugar and fold it in trying not to overstir.

Cool Yogurt Fruit
Dip
the
peanut
butter and mix well.
In the mug, mix together the vanilla ,
egg, and sugar until well combined.
Combine the flour,
cocoa, salt, and baking powder and add
to the mug. Pour in
the peanut butter/

butter mixture and
mix well. Stir in the
chocolate chips. Put
in the microwave
for 1-2 minutes or
until desired doneness is reached (all
microwaves are different so you might
have to experiment a
little). Top with pea-

nut butter pie mousse 2 tablespoons
and
hot
fudge . whipped cream or
Cool Whip
Peanut Butter Pie
1 tablespoon powMousse
dered sugar
1 tablespoon softened cream cheese
1 tablespoon peanut
butter
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Mix together the
cream cheese, peanut butter, and vaniUa. Fold in the
whipped cream. Sift

1 container 6 ounce
raspberry non-fat
yogurt
3/4 cup thawed Cool
Whip sugar-free topping
Mix ingredients until blended. Refrigerate 1 hour. Serve
with fresh
fruit.

College: Movie expectations vs. reality
By Chloe Brown
Reporter
Movies have the
tendency to represent the idea of how
life should be or how
life is going to be.
College movies are
the most misleading and inaccurately
representation of the
reality of college life.
Here are a few major misconceptions
between the reality
of college and the
movie portals of college.
Movies: Staying up
all night at getting

drunk and partying .
Reality: Staying up
all night watching
Netflix.
Movies:
Faculty
members are against
the students .
Reality:
Faculty
want to see you succeed and are on your
side!
Movies: Girls who
are naked everywhere.
Reality: Girls in
sweats everywhere.
Movies: Greeks run
everything.

The Nutty Professor
is a more accurate
representation
of
what college is like.
Courtesy
photo

Reality: Greeks run
things?

Movies: Rivalry between boys and girls
is a big problem.
Reality: Rivalry between genders is Almost nonexistent.
Movies: Constantly
not going to class,

The Nutty Professor
Legally Blonde
Good Will Hunting
Liberal Arts
Adventure land

and partying all the
time.
Reality: Constantly
stressing about class
and studying all the
time.
Movies: Pulling elaborate stunts and
pranks on campus.
Reality:
Pulling

elaborate essays and
reports out the day
they are due.
For those looking
for a more accurately
representing college
movies check these
out:
Sydney White

For those who still
want some good
party college movies
check theses out:
Animal House
Revenge of the Nerds
Old School
21 and Over
The House Bunny
The Rules of Attrac-

tion
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Cinemaniacs: Holiday movies for the whole family
By Alejand ra Navarro and Chelsey McClain
Reporters
Happy Holidays!
'Tis the season .. ..
for movies that is. As
usual, we have something for everyone.
This is our last issue
for the semester, so
we only hope that,
no matter what you
celebrate this time
of year, you enjoy
the lineup of films
that we have selected
for you this month.
Happy Holidays and
see you for our next
issue coming in the
New Year.

Sounds in SA
by Angela Clark
'
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the Grinch. Although
Cindy Lou wants to
help him, the Grinch

I

Saturday, December 12
Hindsight
Show: 10:30pm
$5 Admission
21 and up
Zombies Bar & Live Music
Venue!
4202 Thousand Oaks

I

14. "-'
~~

-

How the Grinch
Stole
Christmas
(2000)
Oh, no! Christmas
has been stolen! The
Grinch hates Christmas so much that he
is willing to take it
away from everyone
in Whoville, by stealing anything and everything that has to do
with Christmas. The
Grinch plans to steal
Christmas with his
dog, but in Whoville
and innocent young
girl is searching for
the spirit of Christmas. Cindy Lou Who
wants to find the spirit of Christmas and

•

These movie suggestions will make you and your family
smile like Buddy the Elf this holiday season. Courtesy photo

Tis the season .. .for movies, that is.
ther and new family all while trying
to show the strange
new town he is in the
Elf(2003)
"Buddy the elf, spirit of Christmas.
what's your favorite Buddy goes on nucolor?" This Christ- merous adventures
mas comedy shows leading him to love
the adventures of and a new family of
Buddy the elf. Buddy his own to add to his
leaves the North Pole old one.
and searches for his
real father after find- The Polar Express
ing out he is not realJy (2004)
r ,.,,., - • h.. ': •--'' \.11 JbO •..u-d th:.. n v
ly finds him, Buddy lar Express! When
chooses to stay to children stop beget to know his fa- lieving in Santa, on
is reluctant to get
close to anyone.

• • 1

,

Christmas Eve, they
get a choice to board
the magical train, the
Polar Express. After
making the choice
to board the Polar
Express,
children
go on a magical ride
across the country
to the North Pole to
see Santa himself.
Once they finish their
visit, they can choose
whether to believe in
:; ...u1la,

1.••

0

: ... ,

ttllJ

tL~

spirit of Christmas,
or choose .to remember it all.as a dream.

Friday, December 18
The Sword and Royal
Thunder
Doors: 8 :00pm
ALLAGES
$18 General Admission
Paper Tiger
2410 North St. Mary's St.
Saturday, December 19
Basketball Shorts
21 and up
Open: 9pm -2am
Hi-Tones
62i E. Dewey
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Spruce up your resume with these top 10 tips
By Bernardo Pegas
Reporter
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Think about the last
time you selected a
magazine while waiting for an appointment and flipped
through hundreds of
pages. How long did
it take you to find an
article that interested
you? You probably
took less than 10
seconds to decide on
whether turning the
page or not.
The same situation happens with
your resume. It can
be thrown away in
seconds. A strong resume is basically a
marketing instrument
that makes you shine
in the middle of the
crowd.
Your resume is crucial when it comes to
new jobs opportunities . It is the most essential asset to land
you phone inquiries
and job interviews.
Without a convincing
and sellable resume,
you will not get the
desired job.
Here are some tips
from Prestige Staffing. Hopefully it will
help you to create an
effective resume .
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Your resume
should be designed
to hold the employer's attention. Do
not try to describe
every part of your entire work experience.
1.

2. Highlight your
accomplishments.
With only seconds to
impress the employer, you want to emphasize your results
on your resume.
Take time to include your awards,
your GPA and acknowledgments of
previous employers .

Find out more about how to write an effective
resume. Your resume is how you make a good
first impression to employers. Courtesy photo

reader your accomplishments with the
minimal use of adjectives. Recall that the
goal of the resume
should be to tempt
the employer to want
to interview you, not
to convince them
of the excellence of
your skill .

4. Purpose Statements. If your resume is being sent directly to an employer,
then it should be
written specifically
for that job position.
For resumes that are
being sent for gener3. Define your skills ic job boards, they
set without describ- have to be designed
ing them. Tell the the most generically

way possible. If the
employer thinks you
want a job somewhat
different than the one
that is being offered,
your resume will be
discarded.

Titles from a smaller
firm have a tendency
to be higher than that
of a larger company.
Verify that your titles
equal your actual
job obligations. The
job title could possibly provide the false
impression of being
over-qualified.

7. Keep fonts simple
and clean. Make
sure your text is easily legible. Be aware
if your font size and
spaces are clean and
easy to read. Avoid
complicated
fonts
and design elements.
If a resume is difficult to read , hiring
managers will not
take the time to read
it.
8. Avoid time gaps.
Any
unexplained
gaps encourage the
reader to come up
with their own assumptions.

5. Proofread. Ask
someone you trust to
review your resume
for grammatical and
typographical
errors. Make sure that,
after reading it, the
person
completely
understands
your
skills, qualifications,
background
and
accomplishments
and any technical
terms.
6. Use company size 9. Keep it one or two
appropriate titles. pages, no more. Em-

ployers like resumes
that they can get interested in fast. If the
resume is too long
they will not take the
time to get interested. Resumes should
never go more than
two pages.

10. Do not include
personal information. If it is not relevant to your job experience, do not put
in your resume. Hobbies and photos are
not relevant, so leave
them out. Do not
include sexual orientation, religion or
political affiliations .
It is not pertinent to
whether you are a
strong candidate or
not.
Your
resume
should be a reflection of your best self.
Keep it polished and
ready so that when
opportunity knocks.
you' ll be ready.
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Fall sports teams are champs
By Pauline Fields
Ads Manager and Reporter

Red River Athletic
Conference 20152016 Fall Sports All
Conference Teams
Men's Cross-Country
All Conference Recognition:
Sam Bonilla
Nathaniel Aguilar
Patrick Bousselot
Emilio Marquez
Women's CrossCountry
All Conference Recognition:
Jazmin Garcia
Gaby Guerrero
Elena Oslund
Sarah Taylor
Jocelyn Trask
lone Rodriguez
Women's Soccer
Offensive Player of
the Year: Stephania
Vasquez
Defensive Player
of the Year: Erika
Thompson
First Team: Stephania Vasquez
Amaris Tavares
Maggie Miller
Erika Thompson
Second Team:

Teegan Luckemeyer
Brandy Salazar
Amanda Olson
Gabriela Lopez
Champion of Character: Madison Raines
Men's Soccer
Second Team:
Marcos Perales
Angel De La Garza
Champion of Character: Humeberto De La
Garza
Volleyball
Player of the Year:
Alysha Blanco
Newcomer of the Year:
Leilani Smith
Coach of the Year:
Jeremiah Tiffin
First Team: Alysha
Blanco
Leilani Smith
Gloriana Villarreal
Second Team: Jaclyn
Bautista
Alexia Bustamante
Kendall Groff
Janelle Solis
Honorable Mention:
Stephanie Rubio
Jessica Walaski
Champions of Character: Kendall Groff
Jessica Walaski

Our Lady o f the
Lake Un iversity is
hl)me to the 201520 16
conference
champions in volleyhal I. women's soccer. women's cross
country and men's
cross country. These
four titles were well
earned by the Saints .
C r os s - c ountry
~tarted the success on
November 6 in Windcrest, Texas. The men
received a total of 36
points as a team and
received first place
in the Men's Cross
Country Champion- The women's cross-country team were just one of four OLLU
ship . The women teams that won a championship this season. Courtesy photo
went on to compete
and earned 20 points.
The women placed
first in the champion- went on to conquer history to win three The Saints were
consecutive confer- lucky enough to get
ship . The key to the the conference tourence titles as well as the home court adwin was in OLLU's nament against St.
Thomas in a 1-0 win. the first team in the vantage and played at
Jazmin Garcia who
The one goal was Red River Athletic OLLU on November
came in first place
scored by senior Conference to win 14.
with an impressive
consecutive
The final game was
forward
Stephania three
time of 18:48. SecVasquez off of a pen- titles in the women's played against St.
ond and third place
Thomas who started
alty kick in the clos- soccer side."
were OLLU runners
The players are strong and won the
ing minutes of the
Gaby Guerrero and
calling their victory first set. The Saints
game.
Elena Oslund.
made a comeback who pushed the team spective Red River
This is the third the "three-peat".
The women's socThe
volleyball and fought their way to victory. Blanco Athletic Conference
year in a row that the
cer team was next to
Saints won their reg- team was the last to to win the next three had an outstanding championships.
claim their title on
ular season and the win their title. The sets. In the fourth 20 kills in the match .
November 13 . The
conference tourna- women also won set of the match , the
Congratulations to
team was regular
ment. Coach Arthur their regular season team came together all the OLLU Chamseason
conference
Salazar stated that and continued their to secure the win , but pions who to reprechampions, but that
the Saints are ·'the journey to the con- it was key players sented the university
wasn' t good enough
first team in school ference tournament. like Alysha Blanco so well in the ir refor the ladies . They
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Recent scenes at the Lake
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S1 , 1c::r, . , c.itt . and ,1u1.knh gather together to n: mcmb..:r the 1..b .:ea,ed duri ng the Dia Jc lo, Muerto, ccrcmo ny on ;\;lnember 2 . Ph oto by Roberto Camero

Stu<lcnh rcc1.:1vc a 1..han1..c to meet thc ir , d1olar,hip do no r, du ring the annual Schulahh ip Luncheo n on Nmcmher 6 Photo b
Pauline Fields
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Student... pe rform difft:rent mu~ica l pieces as part of the Pre~iden- Major General Angie Sa lina_~ addre~se, those w ho are
Day certial Jn,talla tion f..:,li\ itie, on November 6 . Photo by Kimberly Yosko in attendance during the annual Veteran ·s
11 . Photo by Kimberly Yosko
emony on Novem ber
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communl!) t·om..:~ toget e r on
ecc::m e r I to
deco rate the tree in the Ma ll A rea. Photos by Kimberly Yosko

